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  Rihlat travel guide to Europe for Arab tourists
All you need to know for your next holiday in Europe
Planning a trip to Europe? Are the Alps the destination of your choice? Youâ€™ve come to the right place! Rihlat Europe is the travel guide for Arab tourists. We offer information about the most beautiful cities and destinations including a wide array of activities, accommodation options and everything else you need to know about your holiday accommodations.
Places to visit in Europe
Rihlat is active in a number of different regions and holiday destinations, providing you with exclusive offers and everything Arab tourists in Europe need to know. Three destinations in the heart of Europe introduce you to a holiday experience that will fulfil your every desire. You can find Rihlat partners in…
Austria
Home of mountains, lakes, rich cultural heritage, a wide selection of hiking trails in summer and ski slopes in winter. Austria is a popular destination for guests from all around the world.
Switzerland
Journey to the heart of the Alps and discover the magic of Switzerland. Ancient traditions intermingle with modern life in a fascinating and harmonious manner. Quiet mountains and exciting cities offer something special for everyone.
Germany
Travel to southern Germany and explore the Rihlat destinations near the Alps. Urban vitality and old customs offer an interesting look at the duality of German life that will make your stay one to remember. Our travel guide to Europe for Arab tourists leads you directly to the most fascinating and attractive spots of the region.
Information for Arab tourists in Europe at a glance
The Rihlat travel guide features everything you need for an unforgettable stay in the alpine region. Thousands of different accommodation options, from private chalets to five-star hotels with superior services, provide you with excellent choices to suit your tastes.
Our tour guide will show you the most exciting activities and sights around your holiday destination (use the map search for your itinerary). We provide information on car rental options and regular blog updates from our three Rihlat destination regions, introducing you to everything you need to know about Austria, Switzerland and Germany.
Experience the beauty of the Alps and a range of exciting destinations for your holidays in Europe with Rihlat. If you have further questions about any features of this website or the different regions, please do not hesitate to contact us.
We wish you a pleasant stay and many unforgettable memories!
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